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Dear families,
I trust you are all well. As I said last week,
please let us know if there is anything we
can do to support you at home.
The biggest topic for discussion this week
has been the reopening of schools. This has
mainly been focused around primary
schools but the Government has requested
that year 10 are allowed to attend for some
face to face support. We have been looking
at finalising some plans to facilitate this in
June. As I have said previously this cannot
be for all year 10 on a full-time basis. We
are looking at splitting the year group in
half and offering two mornings per week to
each half of the year. I will send out details
of how this will work during the coming
weeks. The Government will make a final
decision on 28th May. Even if your child is
unable to attend we hope to be in contact to
discuss their academic study whilst they
are at home. It is essential that they do not
lose sight of the end goal of their GCSEs
which are now less than a year away.
For our Key Stage 3 students there is no
recommendation that they return to school
in the Summer Term. I know that parents
have been supervising their home study
and we have seen some fantastic work
through our online platforms, ShowMyHomework and Google classroom. Keep the
work coming in please. Teachers will also
be recording a series of video lessons
which they will share via Google classroom
so there is some more face to face engagement. Some parents have asked why we
are not doing live lessons. The decision not
to do this was primarily a safeguarding
one. We did not feel that we should be
intruding into your homes and vice
versa. It is also an equality measure
as not all students have online access to their learning. I hope you
understand these reasons.
Please offer us feedback and any
ideas you have to improve
things.
Stay safe

Friday 22nd May 2020

BEST LEARNING
Spanish work by
Kaeyaan in Year 8
(left)

History work by
Amber in Year 8
(below)

100 GREAT BLACK
BRITONS COMPETITION
Beacon High is participating in the national 100 Great Black Britons
Competition. It is a great opportunity for our students to get creative
during lockdown by designing fun and unique projects which celebrate Black Britons and their legacy. Students are encouraged to
create:

ART OF THE WEEK
Lewis in Year 7’s response
to the ‘still life’ tutorial set
online for Art.

 a presentation (examples could include a slide presentation,

a short film, a speech, poetry, a drama or dance performance)

 for a display (such as artwork, photography, sculpture)
 a project or campaign (such as recorded interviews, a maga-

zine, a music project)

 any other way of promoting the stories of Great Black Britons

(perhaps a social media campaign, website design, posters)

The winning projects need to be submitted by 10th July and will be
the ones that are the most innovative and that clearly show why the
chosen Great Black Britons were important.
Click here for more info.

Natural forms inspires
sculpture created by Matthew in Year 10.

CHALLENGE TIME
We will be participating in this challenge in June, contact Ms
McDonald or Ms Turner if you would like to take part.
Click here for more info.

Have your contact details changed recently? Or does your child have a medical condition
we do not know about? Please let the office staff know as soon as you can by emailing:

postbox@beaconhigh.org

